Congratulations to all nominees and winners of the 2020 Northwest Regional Student Production Awards for Colleges and Universities in the states of Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.

Join NATAS Northwest as we congratulate these recipients.

Newscast

**UM News 2019** • University of Montana • David Atkinson, Reporter/Photographer/Studio Crew • Griffin Rerucha, Producer/Reporter/Anchor • Graham Gardner, Director • Tessa Nadeau, Producer/Reporter/Anchor • Tina Brennan, Reporter/Photographer/Studio Crew • Sydney Hanson, Director • Briane White, Reporter/Photographer/Studio Crew

News: General Assignment-Serious

**ROTC Training** • Washington State University • Elijah Clayton, Reporter • Christian Duplessie, Videographer/Director/Editor

News: General Assignment-Light

**ROTC Community Service** • University of Montana • Tessa Nadeau, Reporter/Writer/Shooter/Editor

Sports

**Portland Pilot's National Women in Sports Day** • University Of Portland • Anna Oberg, Editor

Short Form Fiction

**The Last Trip** • Brigham Young University, Idaho • Kaden Larson, Director/Cinematographer

Short Form Non-Fiction

**Greg Wherry's Small-town Paper** • Washington State University • Hsing-Han Chen, Videographer/Editor • Angelica Relente, Reporter • Daisy Zavala, Reporter • Humayun Khurram, Drone Videographer

Long Form Non-Fiction

**Trash Talk: Montana's Recycling Challenge** • University of Montana • Quinn Corcoran, Graphics/Reporter/Photographer • Dominik Stallings, Producer • Galen Koon, Producer/Director • Kiana Hohman, Reporter/Photographer • Jenny Gessaman, Narrator • Justin Jackson, Reporter/Photographer • Keith Szudarski, Reporter/Photographer

Photographer

**ApartMates - Episode II** • Brigham Young University, Idaho • Joseph Kitchens, Director of Photography

Editor

**ApartMates - Episode II** • Brigham Young University, Idaho • Jesse Garrard, VFX Artist/Editor • Ryan Gifford, Editor

Writer

**ApartMates - Episode II** • Brigham Young University, Idaho • Jordan Wood, Co-Writer • Derek Romrell, Co-Writer

Student Production Award pillars are awarded to the schools. Students named on entries may purchase a pillar personalized with the name and role on the entry. Contact northwest@emmyonline.tv for details, or call the NATAS Northwest office at 206.653.7501.